2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR

Once On This Island, Jr., 2019
The Missoula Children’s Theatre is excited to host your student onstage and in the audience for an exciting season of spectacular productions and classes. Production classes will explore the 100 Acre Woods of *Disney’s Winnie the Pooh*, the Wildwoods of MCT’s *Hansel and Gretel*, the Kingdom of Arendelle from *Disney’s Frozen*, and the wild west in MCT’s *Beauty Lou and the Country Beast*. Skills classes are available for all students looking to hone their craft and get ready for bigger productions. Students of any and all abilities and experiences are encouraged and welcomed to come to MCT and act up!
Production Classes
Students gain theatre skills by rehearsing and performing in a professional musical production at the MCT Center for the Performing Arts.

Day Camps
Students spend the day at MCT learning a small musical in one day (Play in a Day) or for an entire week culminating in an hour-long musical (Day Camp).

Theatre For Young Audiences
MCT celebrates Arts in Education week by inviting your whole family to experience our company of professional adult actors presenting this production for children of all ages.

Skills Classes
For six consecutive Saturday mornings in the fall and spring, students of all grades can participate in various theatre classes. Specific class offerings will be posted on the MCT website approximately two months before classes begin.
Times are tough for modern-day Hank and Gretchen! All of their friends, off to summer camp, have left them behind. While waiting for dinner, Hank and Gretchen fall asleep and dream their way to times gone by. They wake with a start! Their clothes are so strange—and so are their names. Lost in the deep dark woods, our heroes discover a cottage concocted completely of candy and cakes, where they meet the Wildwood Witch! But, is she bad? Or is she good? Is she wicked... Or misunderstood? There's music and laughter and thrills and chills as you learn the secret of the Wildwood --- but, shhh --- don't tell!

SEP 10 - OCT 4, 2019
All classes Tuesday & Thursday from 4 PM–6 PM and each day of the final week.

Specially designed for your young performer with dreams of the stage. This class will focus on basic musical theatre techniques and provide them with the skills to succeed in future production classes!

SEP 10 - OCT 4, 2019

Tuition $175
Performances:
Friday, October 4, 5 PM & 7PM

NOV 5 - 21, 2019

Specially designed for your young performer with dreams of the stage. This class will focus on basic musical theatre techniques and provide them with the skills to succeed in future production classes!

NOV 5 - 21, 2019

Tuition $100
Performances:
One informal, non-ticketed performance on Thursday, November 21 at 5:30 PM

Tuition $175
Performances:
Friday, October 4, 5 PM & 7PM
Disney’s Winnie the Pooh Kids is a delightful show based on the beloved characters of A.A. Milne and the 2011 Disney animated feature film. Welcome to the Hundred Acre Wood, where Winnie the Pooh is once again in search of honey. Along the way, he meets his pals, Tigger, Piglet, Rabbit and Owl, but soon discovers that Christopher Robin has been captured by the mysterious Backson! As they prepare for a rescue operation, the animals learn about teamwork, friendship and, of course...sharing snacks.

迪士尼的《小熊维尼儿童版》是一场精彩的表演，以A.A. Milne的著作和2011年迪士尼动画片为蓝本。欢迎来到百亩森林，小熊维尼再次寻找蜂蜜。在路上，他遇到了他的朋友们，跳跳虎、小猪、兔子和猫头鹰，但很快发现克里斯托弗·罗宾被神秘的巴克森抓住了！当他们准备营救作业时，这些动物学会了如何团队协作、友谊和，当然...分享零食。
**BEAUTY LOU and the COUNTRY BEAST**

**MAR 16 - 20, 2020**

Students go from audition to performance in just one week! **Monday–Thursday** 9 AM-5 PM, **Friday** 9 AM-7 PM.

*Beauty Lou and the Country Beast*, an MCT original country western adaptation of the classic fairy tale *Beauty and the Beast*. Beauty Lou is the oldest daughter of the bronc-bustin’ balladeer Buck. At the local county fair, young Beauty Lou is upset by the ungrateful behavior of a miner who has won the blue ribbon for his beautiful roses. She calls him a beast and wishes that he would look like one too. Years later, when in danger of losing the family farm, Buck meets the miner-turned-beast. Beauty Lou agrees to befriend the Beast to save her family. Beauty Lou and the Beast both learn to look beyond appearances and first impressions and to see the beauty that dwells inside.

**Tuition $200**

**Performances:**

Friday, March 20, 4 PM & 6 PM

MCTinc.org

---

**PLAY In A DAY**

School is out and it’s time to play! MCT is excited to offer day-long theatre camps on most Missoula County Public Schools “no school days.” Students will rehearse and perform a small musical in just one day! 9 AM-5:45 PM

**10/17/19  I'M NOT SCARED**

What happens when you fear everything?! Easy – your friends use humor and kindness to help you put your worries behind you.

**10/18/19 MONST-QUERADE BALL**

The big night of the Monster Masquerade Ball has arrived – but no one is ready! It’s time to put your creative costume skills to work to prepare for your grand entrance!

**11/15/19 DINOSAURS!**

Spend some time with creatures large and small. Explore a not-so-average dino-day with fantastic and fascinating new friends.

**1/20/20 AFTER HOURS AT THE MUSEUM**

When the museum closes, the exhibits come out to play! However, when a new attraction rises in popularity, not everyone is happy.

**2/10/20 ACROSS THE USA**

Students will take an in-house tour of several states in search of the perfect show while exploring some history of those states.

**2/17/20 ARCADE ACTION**

The MCT arcade is close to closing and it needs a new attraction to keep it alive! What could this new amazing experience be?!

**$50 Registration**

Performance: 5:30 PM Each Session

MCTinc.org
Need some coaching on a big audition coming up? Have an acting competition piece on which you would like another set of eyes? Just looking to build your toolkit of skills? MCT provides thirty-minute, one-on-one acting lessons at the MCT Center for the Performing Arts. Please email education@MCTinc.org to schedule your session(s).

$25 per 30-minute session

FALL: OCT 12 - NOV 16, 2019
SPRING: APR 11- MAY 16, 2020
SATURDAYS, 10AM - 12PM

MCT is ready to take your acting skills to the next level. Specific class offerings will be listed on the MCT website for fall classes on August 9, 2019 and for spring classes on February 7, 2020.

Tuition $100
Classes 10 AM–12 PM
Informal demonstration conducted at the last class session

MCTinc.org
Student Assistants!

Looking for an opportunity to work behind the scenes? Student assistants are volunteer, non-performing opportunities for students ages 14 and older. For more information, please visit the student assistant section on our website, MCTinc.org.

Scholarships & Cancellations

MCT awards scholarships on a case-by-case basis. To apply for a scholarship, please email education@MCTinc.org.

Full refunds are given if a cancellation is made before the first day of class. No refunds will be given after the first day of class.

Scholarships and refunds are not available for Play In a Day or Skills Classes.

The Secret Garden, 2019
REACH FOR THE STARS!

No matter how your life has aligned with MCT, there is a STAR to celebrate it!

The Galaxy has a special place for you to share your memory, which will be displayed right here at the MCT Center for the Performing Arts in Missoula!

Name Example
For being an amazing actor!
January, 2019

For a $50 donation you will receive:
• A certificate signed by MCT Executive Director, Michael McGill
• A star to be placed in the MCT Galaxy hallway

Contact Beth Burman Frazee to purchase a star today.
bfrazee@MCTinc.org | (406)829-5219
MCT celebrates Arts in Education Week by inviting your whole family to experience our company of professional adult actors presenting this production for all ages.

**SEP 12-13, 2019**

All the enchanting characters are here: Wilbur, the irresistible young pig who desperately wants to avoid the butcher; Fern, a girl who understands what animals say to each other; Templeton, the gluttonous rat who can occasionally be talked into a good deed; and, most of all, the extraordinary spider, Charlotte, who proves to be “a true friend and a good writer.” Determined to save Wilbur, Charlotte begins her campaign with the “miracle” of her web in which she writes, “Some pig.” It’s the beginning of a victorious campaign which ultimately ends with the now-safe Wilbur doing what is most important to Charlotte.

**Group Rates Available**
September 12, 12 PM
September 13, 12PM & 6 PM
MCTinc.org

**TICKET PRICES**

**CHARLOTTE’S WEB,**
**FROZEN JR., WINNIE THE POOH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season Series Subscribers</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kids/Seniors</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Patrons</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HANSEL & GRETEL, BEAUTY LOU AND THE COUNTRY BEAST**

All Patrons......................................... $5

*Play in a Day and Rising Stars performances are non-ticketed and free!*

**HOURS OF OPERATION**

Monday–Friday
9AM - 5PM
& one hour prior to performance

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

MCTinc.org
(406) 728-PLAY [7529]
200 N Adams St
Missoula, MT 59802
2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR

Sign up today at MCTinc.org!

Bring MCT to your school. Whether it’s a full-scale musical featuring your students or personalized curriculum to integrate theatre into your classroom, MCT can do it all!

For more information please contact education@MCTinc.org.